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Members of the Young-Adult
Sunday School Class of the First
Christian Church were enter-
tained with a pot-luck supper at
the home of Mrs. Elkins in Ben-
ton on the night of Sept. 30.
Reed Condor of Brewers is
teacher of the class.
sented with a going away gift
and Mrs. Bronson Moore was
given a gift in appreciation of
filling in as organist at the
church.
Those attending the class party
were Messrs. and Mesdames Jim
Sirls, Jayne Miller, Joe Williams,
Burd Moore, Bronson Moore,
Wayne Burnham, Bill Morgan,
Jack Ethridge, and Mesdames
Ted Combs, Charles Grif fey,
James Elkins, Bob Simmons,



















can save Kentucky $20,200,000
new Interstate Highways in 20 years!
Highway Department records for the
•veled roads built in Kentucky since
C concrete costs 75% less for upkeep
It.
rate of savings can be applied to our
• Interstate Highways. In 20 years
n save $31,600 per four-lane mile,
total of $20,200,000 on the System's
miles.
r, too, while the Federal. Government
the original construction cost, it does
not pay one single penny for upkeep. You pay it
—along with all the other Kentucky drivers. The
money comes from the state road fund that is
financed by the tax on every gallon of gasoline
you buy.
That's why concrete's true economy and qual-
ity are so important—why every mile of
Kentucky's Interstate System should be paved
with modern concrete.
RTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
805 Commonwealth Building, Louisville, Kentucky
its to improve and extend the uses of concrete
OUTSTANDING
FANTS & CHILDRENS DEPT.
In Mayfield
Right: Plaid Lassie ...Ancient Mission Valley cotton
plaid with the .w winged collar and brass buckled belt
In this beautiful LOVE dress, in blue or red.
First In Circulation, First In Advertising




ALL FLAT - TOPS $1.25
Actress Shirley Temple and Hollywood's famed Brown Derby Restau-
rant share a mutual anniversary this year—their thirtieth birthday.
Shirley was born In 1929, the year the Brown Derby opened its doors
to a film-star clientele. Shirley, pictured in the renowned restaurant
with her young son, Charles, is taking a last look at familiar surround-
ings, for the Brown Derby is undergoing complete remodeling, inside
and out. In another twenty-five years, young Charles may be sitting in
the "new" Derby, feeling the same nostalgia his mother does today.
The new look for '59... Deeply col-
lared pile, and wrapped tight at the
waist with its own self belt. Ameri-
can Jr. designed this wonderful
walker-coat in Crompton's rich wide
wale corduroy. so perfect for a
ong and rugged life.
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A car with major advances in transmission, suspension, brakes, and engines which are Buick's alone today
A solid, substantial car • A car of superb comfort, quiet, reliability • A car you should drive soon
New comfort, quietness, and quality
Doors that open wider — easier to get in
and out. Family-six'. interior. Seats that are
higher, more deeply cushioned, end reposi-
tioned to provide more room for feet and
legs. Perhaps the quietest running car in
America due to Buick's high use of insula-
tion and torque-tube drive. Buick's quality
control program comes to a peak in the
Turbine Drive Buick '60.
New interior decor and convenience
An entirely new "Mirromagic" instrument
panel. It lets the driver see speed, gas gauge,
and other necessary readings at a glance in
a mirror he tilts to suit his own eye level.
And a new exclusive safety option — the
1\vilight Sentinel•—that turns headlights on
automatically at sunset ... ot7 automatically
at sunrise. All-new colors and fabrics.
Richer aprointments. alight extra coat.
AT BUICK DEALERS NO
Slotted wheels pass a current of air from
under the car constantly over the brakes
for added cooling efficiency. (Wheels are
15" size which gives you up to 1 3 more
tire life.)
3. Buick's exclusive Wildcat Engines give
high efficiency with high economy. (An
optional new LeSabre Engine is designed
to give Buick performance on regular
grade fuel.)
}Optional at extra cost on LeSabre,
standard on Inekta and Electra.
Outstanding performance with economy
1. Buick's Exclusive Turbine Drive
Transmissiont is jet-smooth, responds
faster, more economically than ever. No
gears ever shift while the car join motion.
2. Buick's Exclusive Air-Flo Aluminum
Drum Brakes—found on no other Amer-
ican car. Fin-cooled drums front and
rear for faster cooling. Fast cooling
means safer stopping, longer brake life.
BUICK HABRE BUICK INVICTA
W... THE LOWEST-PRICED BUICK THE HIGH-PERFORklANCE BUICK
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Publisned Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
md class mall matter May 30,
it the postoffice at Benton, Ky„
mder the Act of March 3, 1897
Subscription rates—$2 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere In
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
_:lassified advertising rater, 10
cents per line. Display advert's-
ng rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Story lf
Calvert City Route 2 and her
sister, Mrs. Cora Angle of near
Calvert, were shoppers in town
Saturday.





BRAND NEW FALL I. aL asP9a
lues
T.COATS I Y"
HUNDREDS OF PAIRS OF BRAND NEW
FALL SLACKS
BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS & 100% ALL WOOL
Reg. $15.95 Values $8.95 2 for $1 750
FACTORY
OUTLET STORE
South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.





in Orlon & Wool
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For Opening Day
Of The Duck Season
The duck shooting season at
the Ballard County Waterfowl
Management Area will open Nov.
30, but no reservations will be
accepted for opening day, the
Kentucky Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources an-
nounces.
I The season for geese will open
at the area Nov. 20. Both seasons
are scheduled to close Dec. 15,
but may be extended.
The seasons cannot be extend-
ed beyond Jan. 8, the termination
date set by the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service.
The state agency said only
morning shooting will be per-
mitted on the Ballard tract. And
since federa,1 regulations ban
morning shooting on opening day
of the duck season, actual shoot-
ing of ducks will not start until
Dec. 1, the second day of the
season.
The duck season has been re-
duced this year by the federal
agency due to a poor hatch of
ducks in the northern nesting
grounds.
The bag and possession limits
that apply statewide will be in
effect on the Ballard tract.
Burd Plumbing Has
3 New Contracts
Burd Plumbing & Heating Co..
of Benton has three new con-
tracts. The firm will do the
plumbing on the new Walnut
Grove Church of Christ, the new
Standard Oil Station just beyond
Draffenville and the new Stand-
ard Oil Station in Benton's City
Park.
The firm recently did the
plumbing work for the new
Marco Restaurant also.
Gaylon Burd, owner of the
firm, has been in business for
himself less than two years and
already is establishing a fine
reputation for his workmanship.
From Catalina comes the new collegiate look—L Ader, fresher
—completely coordinated from the neck straight down to
the toes. The parts: Hand fashioned, bulky Orlon sweaters
in the new shorter length, coordinating with Orlon-and-Wool
walking shorts, capris and pleated skirts. Under all,
dyed-to-match Silhounit nylon tights. A back-to-school
wardrobe that's completely washable.. .the pleats, permanent.
Left to right:
Shirt-Tale... $ 11.98, Campus Capri... $9.98
Shirt-Tale...811.98, Campus Walker ...$7.98
Silhounit Tights ... $2.98 
Record Maker... $12.98, Campus Pleats... $14.95
Silhounit Tights... $2.98
Bigger and Better Savings Bonds
President Eisenhower wants the country to know thatUnited States Savings Bonds now pay 33/4 per cent Interest.He posed for this photo lust after signing Into law a Con-gressional bill permitting the Treasury to Increase interestrates on Series I and H Savings Bonds from the old 31/.6 rate.This enlargement of a $100 bond is symbolic, of course, butIt carries the message that Savings Bonds are "Now biggerand bettor."
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
HELD BY BENTON FHA
The Benton FHA chapter in-
stalled new officers at a candle-
light service held in September.
The new officers are:
Jo Beth Barnes, president;
Jerilyn Clayton, vice president;
Barbara Goodman, second vice
! president; Sharon Chandler,
secretary; Judy Fleming, song
leader; Jonda Gilliam, recreation
leader; Nancy Young, parlia-
mentarian; Eleanor Ferguson,
; historian; and Brenda Darnall,
reporter.
Subscribe To The Courier
Teachers Of First
District To Meet At
Murray Saturday
The First District Education
Association will hold its 75th an-
nual session Saturday, Oct. 10,
on the Murray State College
campus.
Dr. Frank Rose, president of
the University of Alabama, and
J. M. Dodson, executive secre-
tary of the Kentucky Education
Association, will be featured
speaders at the morning session,
Which will begin at 9:30.
At an afternoon general ses-
sion, Miss Vera Beckham, assis-
tant secretary of the Kentucky
teacher retirement system, will
discuss teacher retirement, and
M. O. Wrather, secretary of
F. D. E. A. for the last 30 years,
will speak on the history of the
association.
William I. Martin, principal of
Crow Island School, Winnetka,
Ill., will speak at the elementary
section meeting in the College
Auditorium at 2:30 p. m.
The Murray State Band and
the a cappella choir will perform
at the first general session. After
the afternoon general session,
the group will divide into sec-
tional meetings.
Luncheons will be held at 12
noon by the West Kentucky ad-
ministrators Club, the Elemen-
tary Principals Club, the Asso-
ciation for Childhood Education,
the Social Science section, the
Library division, and the Busi-
ness Education section.
Mrs. Frank McGary of the Bal-
lard County Schools, is president
of FDEA, Barkley Jones, princi-
pal of Mayfield High School, is
vice-president, and M. 0. Wrath-
er, Murray, is secretary.
Subscribe To The Courier
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Braun of
Detroit visited her mother, Mrs.
C. W. Eley and Mrs. Lillian
Hitchen in Benton last week.
Mrs. Willie McNeely of the
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Custom Built Of Finest Mate
—F.H.A. APPROVED—
Here Are Some Of The Fine Fe
• 4" Concrete Floor • 1 Window
• 23[4 Studs, 16 Inches • 1 Service
On Center • 1 Overhead
Door• Double Top Plates
• Shingle Roo• Wind Sway Braces Fine MalcriaIn All Corners 
manship thr
NO MONEY DOW




25th & Jackson Sts.
Presenting the Magnificent Nineteen-S.
THE FLEETWOOD
Creating a New Era of Elegance!
The motor cars represented here will soon introduce a new era ofelegance to the world's highways.
They are the Cadillac cam of 1960—and, from every standpoint, theyrepresent the Cadillac tradition in its finest hour.
In appearance, they are regal and majestic as never before—a brilliantsymphony of line and contour from the sparkling new front grille to thegraceful flow of the rear fenders.
In interior decor, they are truly magnificent—featuring luxurious newfabrics and leathers—new convenience and excellence of appointments.
And in the way they drive and handle, they are perfection on wThere is a greatly refined engine and transmission that providefiner performance . . . a ride of unbelievable smoothness and quitand notable advancements in power steering and braking.These new Cadillac virtues have been interpreted in thirteen distibody styles. Every motorist owes himself an hour at the wheel.The 1960 Cadillac is waiting for you now at your authorized Cadealer's—and your dealer himself is waiting to introduce you tmagnificent new Standard of the World!
TR% sarr•rwo coupe
See and Drive the 1960 Standard of the World
VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER
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ring ceremony was
the hotne of Rev.
ter of the Hardin
h.
hose a pale blue
ace over blue taffeta, ballerinalength. Her feather hat was awatching blue, the wore bluesatin slippers. Her corsage wasof white carnations.
Attending the wedding wereMary Elkins, sister of the brideand Junior Buf ford, Brenda Nim-mo, sister of the groom andDouglas Sins.
Larry is a student at SouthMarshall High School,
Pete Krachunis of Route 6 wasa business visitor in BentonSaturday.




Are You Wearing The Right Cam?
The finest clothes won't help ft man's appearance much—ifhis shirt collar doesn't suit him.
Yet, three out of ten American males are wearing collarsthat don't even fit! Countlessmore are buying the same stylesthey wore in their teens.
These are the conclusions ar-rived at by the Arrow ShirtStyle Clinic in a recent national
survey of American men of allages.
Talking with thousands ofmen from all walks of life, theclinic also concluded that wear-
ing the wrong collar brings
other disadvantages besides badlooks—it makes a man feel be-low par (with a loose-and-slop-
py or tight-and-choked sen-
sation).
Fortunately, collar styles are
available in enough variety to
meet the needs of any facial
type—so the solution's easy.
rule of thumb to follow
is: a fairly wide spread collar
is the favorite for a long, ovalface . . . a narrow-to-medium
spread collar gives length to afuller face ... a button-down iswell suited to the man with a
strong jaw line—chosen by ac-tive types of all ages. A new
tab collar is a handsome addi-tion to the wardrobe of an "av-
erage face" man.
An important buying tip:
collars should have points that
are perfectly matched and
which lie straight—to avoid a
disheveled look. Improperly tai-
lored points are also difficult to
launder and wear out faster.
And don't forget: check yourneck size periodically!
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SPONSORS OF THIS AD ARE:
ERTS PONTIAC & IMP., Inc.
Pontiac and Vauxall Autos
John Deere Implements
02 Percent Nitrogen Fertilizer
CO-OP STORE
t., "-operative Dealer in





8th and Main, Benton
Goodrich Tires - Texaco Products
Filbeck & Cann
Funeral Home
Ambulances Mr Conditioned and
Equipped With Oxygen
Phone LA 7-2001 or LA 7-2091
TREAS LUMBER CO.
m Foundation to Roof—We Have It
7-2491 Benton, Ky.
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Your Mercury - Edsel, Evinrude and
Fablas Dealer




Motorola Washers — Zenith TV
BOYD MOTOR CO.


















Mr .and Mrs. Larry Nimmo
were entertained with a house-
old shower aSturday at the
ome of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Nimmo on Route 4.ostesses were Misses Mary El-
ins, Brenda Ninuno and Jane
Harrison.
Refreshments were served to
essrs. and Mesdames James
roves, Joe Watkins, James Col-ie, YETI Masters, Kenneth Sholar,
. H. Kelso, Amos York, Rip
mith, Phillip Thompson, Wayne
nil Bern Lovett.
Glen Nimmo, Douglas Wiles,oy Lovett, Jerry Pennington,
Joe Lovett, Gerald Hamlet, John
Nimmo, Lawrence Henson, Joe
LaLwrence Henson, Conrad Reed,
Raymond Byers, Joe Lee Henson,
D. A., and Earl Lovett.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, October 8, 1959
Kermit Harrison, Willard Mor-
ton, Everett Smith, Sam Gold
George Elkins, Nevi Nimmo, Dor-
sey Hill, Will Gay, George Bo-
hannon, Hill Lovett, Ervin Davis
Louie Nimmo; Misses Jane Har-
rison .Norma Jane Henson, MaryElkins, Martha Thompson, Bren-
da Nimmo, Katha Elkins, Kenand Keith Davis; also children
Alease Groves, Dale Masters,Bobby York, Gerald Thompson,Catha, Paula and Terry Lovett.
Pat Lovett, Debby and MichNimmo, Carolyn Wiles, Sandraand Sharon Lovett, Dennis Hen-son, Darry Lovett, Tries Morton,Shelia, Lendal and Nancy Lovett, '
Glen Smith, Conrad Newton,
Terica Bohannon, Ronnie Lovett,Rickie Nimmo, Glen and Mike
McNelly and Kathy Henson.
Those sending gifts wereMesqrs and Mesdames John Bar-
nett, Charlie Lovett, LomanByers, Dwain Norwood, Woodrow
Hill, Dale Cop-land. Langston
O'Bryan Barkley Smith, Thomas
Watkins, Ray Harrison, Joe Hill
J. R. and Hubert Huftord, Clay
Henson .ChArles Norwood.
John Edd Barnes, Floyd Hen-
son. Bathal Morgan, Euclid Con-
er, Edgar Norwood, John Ander-
son, Wendell Norwood, Charles
Eurkeen, Robert LeNeave, Carl
Lovett, Guy and David Bender-
Con, Toad Brien, Edward Collie,Dole Copeland.
.7"..:clid Darnell, Tom Burd Lou
Norwood, Buel Edwards, Reece
rk, Lloyd Duncan, Jim Bor-
ders, Richard Hutchens, Glen
Watkins Burk Nelson, Marshall
Brock, Myr] York, Otis Jones,
Wilson Nanney, Lawrence Buf-
• ford, Dease Elkins.
Mrs. oLra Borders, Mrs. Faye
Gatlin, Mrs. Della Collie, Mrs.
Gene Thompson, Miss Elizabeth





Appointment of the women
leaders in the Marshall county
Democratic Campaign has been
announced by Mrs. J. Murray
Blue of Providence, Democratic
State Chairman.
"We are happy to announce
that these able leaders will work
for the Democratic ticket, headed
by Bert Combs and Wilson Wyatt,
In the fall campaign," Mrs. Blue
said.
The appointments are: Mrs.
Harry Jones, 809 Poplar, Benton;
Mrs. Luther Hill. Route 6, Ben-
ton: Mrs. Harry Carpenter, Park-view Heights, Benton.
All carry the title of co-chair-
woman.
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND
DISBURSEMENTS
MARSHALL COUNTY, KENTUCKY
Fiscal Year July 1, 1958 to June 30, 1959
TREASURERS SETTLEMENT 1958 TAXES
MARSHALL COUNTY


















inquest Toy York, Labor  Dr. Joseph Miller; Lunacy _
Light & water Robert Gregory, LaborCity Light & Water Co.,
White's Welding Shop; Labor & serv call,, read equip.
Colson's Garage, labor on road equip.
Sherman Smith, Labor
Dewey Beggs, Labor 
Clay Jones, LaborMason Jones, Lumber
Nellen Haltom, Clerical work on comm. _
Marshall Co. Fair Association; add in fair cataloge
Crawford-Fergerson; Jailer supplies . 
Dannie Stokes, Comm. Lucille Duckett;
Clyde Odom, Labor ______ 
Revel Powell, Labor  
Haskel Staples, Labor,
Clatus Copeland, Labor .
Clatus Copleland, LavorDEBITS: Pauper Allowance 37.50 98.15




Donald Starks, Comm. Gil Schilthroad;
37.50 80.00
81.30Clay Jones, Labor
Tennessee Valley Authority 2,651.79 Pauper Allowance 
Euple Jones, Comm. Reba Norwood; Pauper Allowance
Carlie Darnall, Comm. Vertie Darnall;
Pauper Allowance












34,554.12 Sherman Smith, LaborState Treasurer __ ....
3,879.35 Robert Gregory, LaborCounty Judge
County Clerk, W. J. Brien, Jr. 4,753.10
Miscellaneous ______ _ ____________1,874.95
Lovett, Labor  
TjionlymYyoric, Labor
Robert Gregory, Labor
TOTAL RECEIVED $ 171,530.81
DISBURSEMENTS:
GENERAL FUND:
July 1958 $ 11,266.59
Geo. Franklin Pruitt, Comm. Mrs. Pruitt;
Pauper Allowance ___.---- ---- -
Wm. Barrett, Comm. C. B. Barrett, Pauper Allowance
Charles R. Holt, Comm. Claude Holt; Pauper Allowance
Finis Maupin, Comm. J. Wes Bowel; Pauper Allowance
State Treasurer, Soc. Security

























George Little, Court Services
SEPTEMBER, 1958
Artelle Haltom, Judge Salary
August 1958 7,612.08
7,947.31September 1958
October 1958 9,772.17 Estella Smith, Clerk Qr. Ct.
Marvin Prince, County Attorney8,876.31November 1958
December 1958 _ 6,648.72
January 1959 10,887.38
Haskel Staples, Labor W. J. Brien, Jr., Clerk
Revel Powell, Labor Volney Brien, County Treasurer
H. B. Edwards, Janitor SalaryFebruary 1959 10,292.94 Sherman Smith, Labor




Martha N. Holland, Librarian, Salary
Anita Haltom, Court Stenographer
70
60.00April 1959 7,106.32
May 1959 6,912.75 Robert Gregor, Labor 8.00
101.90
Dr. George McClain, Coroner 
Marshall County Health Dept.; Contributi-on-7 --- 25909100June 1959 8,408.81 Haskel Staples, Labor
71 51 Marshall County Farm Agent 
$ 100,966.81
Robert Gregory, Labor
Clay Jones, Labor Marshall County Home Agent76.00
121..66,6
TOTAL _
Marshall County Farm 8z Home AgentBeggs, Labor 78.00 15,00
TOTAL AMOUNT RECEIVED ALLOCATED AS FOLLOWS:
GENERAL FUND 137,948.28
Dewey __________  
Clyde Odom, Labor 
Sherman Smith, Labor _
.
Eukley Brown, Dog Warden _ _______
Jerry Ross, Night Radio Operator
120.00
74.00 14400.0209
Singing Fund (Road and Bridge) __________ 32,194.22
Revolving Fund 1,388.31
Revel Powell, Labor 101.90
86.90
32.00
Roy Lovett, Magistrate, Dist. 1
G. T. Fiser, Magistrate, Dist 2 .._
55.61
55.61
Clatus Copeland, LaborSocial Security -- 
Aron Barefield, Dist. 3
TOTAL  $ 171,530.81
SUMMARY:
Sherman Smith, Labor
Clay Jones, Labor Aaron Ivey, Dist. 4





Dewey Beggs, LaborGENERAL FUND 32.00 Dewey Beggs, Labor 75.53
Revel Powell, LaborBank Balance July 1, 1958   $ 108,161.40 40.00 Clay Jones, Labor 713%3
Toy York, Labor Outstanding 202.43 Clyde Odom, Labor 40.00Less Checks
Net Cash Hand July 1, 1959 107,957.99 Haskel Staples, Labor Sherman Smith, Labor 40.00 80.05on _
for 137,948.28 Clatus Copeland, Labor 40.00 Revel Powell, Labor  87.21Receipts year
Toy York, Labor ________ _ _- 16.00 Clatus Copeland, Labor
TOTAL   $ 245,907.25 Clay Jones, Labor 4..09
1.00
Haskel Staples, Labor 87.21
10991..2931Disbursements (see detail disti. below) 100,966.81 Dewey Beggs, Labor Clyde Odom, Labor . 
BALANCE ON HAND July 1, 1959 George Little, Court services 8.00 Cletus Copeland, Labor 22.00
Bank Statement 145,549.92 AUGUST, 1958 Haskel Staples, Labor ________ 30.00
Less Checks outstanding _____ 609.48 Artelle Haltom, County Judge 225.09 Clyde Odom, Labor  - - - 26.00
Net cash Balance July 1, 1959........... 144,940.44 Estella Smith, Clerk Quarterly Court 40.00 Revel Powell, Labor 20.00
Sherman Smith, Labor  ROAD AND BRIDGE SINGING FUND
Cash Hand 7-1-58 105.43
Marvin Prince, County Attorney 




Dewey Beggs, Labor __________ ______on ________
Receipts during year 32,194.22 Volney Brien, County Treasurer _ Caly Jones, Labor 54.16
11 6...00
H. B. Edwards, Janiter Salary 150.00 Toy Yor':, Labor 16.00
TOTAL  32,299.65 Martha N. Holland, Librarian, Salary 50.01 Jame, L. Lovett, Labor 12.50
Disbursements 32,299.65 Anita Haltom, Court Stenographer 60.00 James L. Lovett, Labor 74.80_______
Dev, ey Beggs, Labor Balance 7-1-59 _______  .00 Dr. George McClain, Coroner  50.00 12.00
REVOLVING FUND Marshall County Health Dept.  299.00 Clydo Odom, Labor 21.75
On Hand 7-1-50 3,161 17 Marshall County Farm Agent 121.66 Sherman Smith, Labor _________ ____________________ 8.00
Received during year  1,388.31 Marshall County Home Agent  121.66 Revel Powell, Labor 10.00
Marshall Co. Farm 8: Home Agent Sec. 15.09 Cletus Copeand, Labor 5,00
TOTAL 4,549.42 Eukley Brown, Dog Warden 47.50 Toy York, Labor  _ _-  12.00
Disbursements _______  .00 Jerry Ross, Night Radio Operator 100.00 James L. Lovett, Labor 12.00
Balance 7-1-59  4,549.48 Roy Lovett, Magistrate, Dist. 1 75.00 Clatus Copeland, Labor 76.25
Respectfully Submitted, Aron Barefield, Magistrate, Dist. 3 75.60 Haskel Staples, Labor __________ _ __ _ ___ _ 75.65
A. N. DUKE JR. G. T. Fiser, Magistrate, Dist. 2 _ 75.00 Revel Powell, Labor ________ 51.25
Examined and approved this 8th day of September, 1959. Aron Ivey, Magistrate, Dist 4 _ 75.00 Clyde Odom, Labor 02.50
ARTELLE HALTOM, Lonnie Filbeck, Magistrate, Dist, 5 75.00 Clay Jones, Labor 41.00
County Judge. H. B. Edwards, Dieting & caririt for prisoners 380.25 Dewey Beggs, Labor 41.00
JULY, 1958 Will Gay, Labor 40.00 Sherman Smith, Labor 41.00
Artelle Haltom, County Judge  225.00
Estella Smith, Clerk, Quarterly Court  40.00
Alfred McGrew, Labor _ _
Donald Hendrickson, Labor ____
40.00
13.00
James L. Lovett, Labor _
Toy York, Labor 
491.00
Marvin Prince, County Attorney 50.00 Harold Story, Labor 5.50 James L. Lovett, Labor 4.00
W. J. Brien, Jr., County Clerk 20.00 Prince Rudolph, Labor  8.00 Revel Powell,- Labor 10.09
Volney Brien, County Treasurer 54.16 Guess Baize, Labor 8.00 James L. Lovett, Labor 20.00
H. B. Edwards, Janitor Salary 150.06 John Rodgers, Labor 8.00 Whayne Supply Co., parts for road equip. 163.19
Martha N. Holland, Librarian, Salary _______ 50.00 Baker Lumber Co., Lumber 264.72 Artelle Haltom, Expenses to Frankfort 6.25
Anita Haltom, Court Stenographer 60.00
__
A. T. Higgins, Nails 12.00 Marvin Prince, Expenses to Fronkfort _ _ 14.80
Dr. George McClain, Coroner 50.00 Will Gay, Labor 20.01 Aron Ivey, Expenses to Frankfort 5.65
Marshall County Health Dept.  299.00 G. T. Fiser, Expenses to FrankfortAlfred McGrew; Labor _________ ____________ 10.09 3.09
Marshall County Farm Agent - - 121.68 Edd York; Labor  103.00 Lonnie Filbeck, Expenses to Frankfort 4.00
Marshall County Home Agent 121.66 Bill DeBoe, Labor 10.00 Roy Lovett, Expenses to Frankfort 4.00
Marshall County Farm & Home Agent Sec. 15.00 Homer Holt; Lumber 28.30 Aron Barefield, Expenses to Fnankfort 4.75
W. J. Brien, Clerk; making tax bills .Eukley Brown, Dog Warden 47.50 Dawson Edwards; Gravel 8.00 1190.27
Jerry Ross, Night Radio Operator 100.00 Ruby Ivey; Labor 24.00 Ky. State Treasurer; Social Security funds 43.92
Roy Lovett, Magistrate, Dist. 1 60.00
_
James York; Labor 20.00 R. F. Starks, Tile __________ 5.50
Carron Taylor; Labor Alf red McGrew, LaborAron Barefield, Magistrate, Dist. 3 60.00 4.00 56.00
G. T. Fiser, Magistrate, Dist. 2 60.00. W. W. Stone, Labor 4.00 Will Gay, Labor ____________ 44 03
Aaron Ivey, Magistrate, Dist. 4 60 00 Edmond Sledd, Lumber 137.70 Ed York, Labor 24.00
Lonnie Filbeck, Magistrate, Dist. 5 60.00 C. C. Minter, Lumber 3.00 Robert DeBoe, Labor  24.00
McQuiddy Fringing Co.; Office supplies, Clerk's office 184.92 Lela Gordon, Gravel James Edwards, Gravel13.35 26.85________
Buren Smith, Gravel B. E. Lovett, Gravel  McQuiddy Pringing Co.; Office supplies, Judge's office 288.08 16.05 90.90
V. A. Kidd, Tile V. A. Kidd, TileMartha Lents, Deputy Tax Commissioner 16.00 15.00 173.50
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele. Phone bill, Tax Comm.__ 47.90 V. A. Kidd, Tile 136.00 V. A. Kidd, Tile 15.00
Paducah Business Machines, 26" typewriter, Henry Blagg, Labor 30.00 George Lyles, Tile 37.50
Tax Comm. 135.00 Homer Adlich, Lumber 48.06 John Ingram, Labor 15.00
Paducah Typewriter Co., cleaning typewriter,
____
Luther White; Repair Road Equip. 82.17 Jess McCain, Labor 8.00
Tax. Comm. 27.15 Nellene Haltom; Clerical work on comm___ 42.00 Otto Conn, Lumber 17.40
Bill DeBoe, Labor 10.00 Martha Alice Lents; Deputy Tax Comm. 16.00 Edmond Sledd, Lumber -------- 217.59
Alfred McGrew, Labor 10.00 Edmond Sledd, LumberCharles Lents; Stamps, Tax. Comm. off. 9.00 61.74
Will Gay, Labor 20.00 Howard D. Happy; Desk & Supplies, Tax, Comm. off._ 88.77 James York, Labor 24.00
B. E. Lovett, Labor 20.00 T.V.A.; 22 land sales maps; Tax. Comm. off. 10.45 W. W. Stone, Labor _ 22.00
R. F. Starks, Labor 74.50 Paducah Typewriter & Supply Co.; of fice supplies Van Pitts, Labor 4.00
Ethel Birdsong, Gravel 32.35 Tax. Comm. 133.60 James Hamlet, Lumber 78.15
Baker Lumber Co., Lumber 90.40 Southern Bell Tele. 8z Tele. Phone bill, tax. Comm. off. 17.60 Johnny Slaughter, Labor 8.00
V. A. Kidd, TheH. B. Edwards, Dieting & Caring for prisoners 339.75 Treas Lumber Company; map cabinet, Tax Comm. off. 61.20 135.00
Lannie Lyles, LaborCharles Odom, Labor 8.00 Myers Sz Elkins; Grocery Orders 10.00 14.55
Pat Doyle, Labor 42.00 Leonard D. Miller; Lumber 8.40 Chester Edwards, Labor 27.90
Loyd Jessup, Labor 3.00 Whayne Supply Co.; parts for road equip. Dolphus Jackson, Labor46.15
Leland Lindsey, Labor 25.50
Ezra Peck, Gravel  21.75
McQuiddy Printing Co.; office supplies, Circuit
Clerk off. 
93.09 Lela Gordon, Gravel 44.10
9.00Virgil Starks, Labor _ _________
Clarence Jessup, Gravel 44.55 McQuiddy Printing Co.; office supplies & Deed book, Junior Gorge, Labor 9.00
George Lyles, Tile  82.00 Clerk's office _ 101.03 Aubrey Gore, Labor 17.00
Reed Crushed Stone, Rip-rap 5.10 McQuiddy Printing Co.; office supplies, Mason Jones, Labor _________ _____ __________ 16.011
V. A. Kidd, Tile -  - -  88.00 Judge's off ice 52.32 Henry Blagg, 51.99
W. W. Stone, Labor 32.00 Southern Bell Tele. & Tele.; Tele & Tele . ....-- 105.40 Wesley Hurt, Labor 17.50
James York, Labor _______ ____________ 32.00 Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn; Insurance-road equip 758.67 Homer Holt, Lumber  97.72
Luther Cole, Lumber 67.011 Miller Auto Parts, parts for road equip. 44.08 Frank W. Ham, Rebinding record books, Clerk's office 275.00
Edmond Sledd, Lumber 273.24 Holland Furance Co.; Sani-vac service on heating Ann Farley, Tax Comm. deputy hire 16.00
Edmond Sledd, Lumber ___ 93.61 equip.  25.00 Charles E. Lents, Mileage, phone bill, office supplies,
Paul Stice Gulf Station, Gas 2.00 Norma J. Jones, sec. Fork, Extension office 6.00 Tax Comm. 105.54
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele., Tele. & Tele. _ --99.45 Charlie Ross; Labor 11.50 Phillips Petroleum, Gas 499.15
Williams Tractor Company; Equip, for road 78.30 Hopkins Frozen Food Locker; storage-commod.  32.25 McClain Clinic, Call to jail 3.00
Lenevave Gulf Service, Road Dept. 10.95 West Ky. Rural Elec.; 2-way radio, Sheriff's office .. 543.4311 City Light & Water Co., Light & Water 70.03
Tribune-Democrat, Envelepoes, Clerk's office  13.75 Holland Outdoor Advert.; 1 truck lettered 10.00 Southern Bell Tele. & Tele, Co., Tele & Tele. 98.49
McQuiddy Printing Co., Office supplies Co. Atty. Off.. 13.74 E. M. Bailey; Gas 14.75 McQuiddy Printing Co., Office supplies, Clerk's office 6.79
Firestone Stores, Tires 121.72 Miller-Johnston Co.; plumbing jail __ 75.01 McQuiddy Printing Co., Office supplies, Sheriff's office 36.00
Ralph Fisher, Making sheriff settlement  125.00 Long Concrete; Cement & sand ___ 55.32 McQuiddy Printing Co., supplies, Circuit Clk. Office.... 2.10
Phillips Chev. Co., Truck 3483.14 Hooper's Cash Market; Grocery order 10.71 Hopkins Frozen Food Locker, Commodity storage 46.03
Rudolph Standard Station; Gas . 26.73 Peel & Holland; Insurance on county farm 66.68 Marshall County Soil Improv. Assoc., Nails 13.00
Jim Morgan, Painting sheriff's office 6.50 Paducah Typewriter & Supply Co.; office supplies, Marshall County Soil Imrov. Assoc., Wire 5.25
Marvin Prince, refund On trailer purchased for county 75.00 Clerk's office 10.65 Phillips Chev. Co., Repair on road eauip. 13.75
Hopkins Frozen Food Locker; Comm. Storage 49.50 Paducah Woodware; office supplies, dr. Clk. off 8.00 Colson's Garage, Gas & spark plugs 55.35
Miller Auto Parts, Parts for road equip. _______ 1.71 Treas Lumber Company; Nails  1200. Treas Lumber Company, nails & lumber 
E. M. Bailey, Gasoline for road equip. 370.19
Paducah Woodenware, Janitor supplies _ 18.05
Whayne Supply Co., parts for road equip.....  23.9:7
Treas Lumber Co.; sand 
Phillips Chev. Co.; installing heater 
Dyus Hardware Co.; Janitor supplies
.50552 7
7.00
Dycus Hardware Co., Janitor supplies 
Miller Auto Parts, Parts for road equip.





Pal G. Howard; Judge Pro-TernDycus Hardware, Janitor supplies _ 5.82 50.00 A. & M. Sales, 4 Tubes 9.00_
Benton Automatic Laundry; Laundering jail blankets Solomon's Phillips "66" Serv. Sta., gas Marshall County Board of Education; TVA 0.70 5.95
taxes in lieu of taxes 111.75 National Disinfectant Co.; Janitor supplies  _ 47.80 Luther White, repair on road equip. 70.00
Ely Elec. Co.; rewiring building used by Hwy. Dept 115.37 Legislative Research Comm. 2 sets 1958 statutes_ 2000. Charlie Wyatt, Repair on road equip. 2.00
Crawford-Fergerson, Shovel & sawWestern Auto; road equip. parts .79 Marshall County Health Dept. Contribution__ 900 15,70
Greenfield Bros., Tires  69.00 Leneave Gulf Service, road equip. repairs




9 Crawford-Fergerson, Posthole digger 




Eleanor Greenfield, Grand Jury reporter 70.00
Redden Service Station; Gas 5.55 Marshall County Soil Improv. Accoc.: Janitor supplies Earl K. Snow, office equip. Judge
Howard; Judge Pro-Tern 50.00 Paducah Woodenware, Janitor suppliesPhillips Petroleum Co. gas
381.72
2.20Pal
Certified Elec. Corp.; Lights for court 75.00 Paducah Typewriter & Supply Co., rental of OlivittL_Revel Powell; Labor 12.00 30.00
HaskelStaples; LaborRobert McWaters; Repairs, Sheriff's office - 20.00 12.63 E. M. Bailey, Gas 9.15
H. B. Edwards, Dieting & Caring for prisoners_
Johnny Slaughter, Labor ______
George Little
OCTOBER, 1958
Artelle Haltom, County Judge
Estella Smith, Clerk Qr. Ct. _  _
Marvin Prince, County Attorney _
W .J. Brien, Jr., Clerk .________ ________
Volney Brien, County Treasurer
H. B. Edwards, Janitor Salary ........-
Martha N. Holland, Librarian, Salary
Anita Haltom, Court Stenographer
Dr. George C. McClain, County Coroner
Marshall County Health Dept.
Marshall County Farm Agent
Marshall County Home Agent _
Marshall County Farm & Home Agent Sec. 
Eukley Brown, Dog Warden
Jerry Ross, Night aRdio Operator ___
Roy Lovett, Magistrate Dist. 1
G. T. Fiser, Magistrate Dist. 2 ________
Aron Barefield, Magistrate Dist. 3 _____
Aaron Ivey, Magistrate Dist. 4 
Lonnie Filbeck, Magistrate Dist. 5
George Little, Court services
Revel Powell, Labor
James L. Lovett, Labor  ________ __
Dewey Beggs, Labor
James L. Lovett, Labor   „ _______ _ _________






Sherman Smith, Labor _________ 
CDleawye jyoBtlegsgsL,aLabobor _r. _____ _____ _ 









Sherman smith, Labor _______ _ ________
Revel Powell, Labor
Cletus Copleland, Labor
Clay Jones, Labor 
Toy York, Labor  
Tribune Democrat, tifflceSupplies, Judge's office
McQuiddy Printing Co., Office supplies, Co., Attom
Banksd-Bgealdwin Law Publishing Co., Office supplie
McQuiddyPrinting Co., Office supplies, Clk's office
University of Ky. Agr. Expr. Sta., office supplies,
Clerk's office 
Earl K. Snow, Office supplies, Clerk's office . .
George Little, Radio equip.
Earl K. Snow, Office equip., Sheriff's office
Martha A. Lents, Deputy Tax. Comm.
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele., Tele. & Tele. _
Tribune-Democrat, Printing tax Comm.
Howard D. Happy, Office supplies, Tax Corn.
T.V.A., Maps 
Paducah Woodenware, Janitor supplies .
H. A. Lassiter, Coal _________________________
City Light & Water Co., lights & water
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele., Tele SE Tele.
Morgan, Trevathan SZ Gunn, Audit 8-7-57--8-7-58
Luther Cole, Election exense _____
George Little, Election expense
Elbert Inman, Election expense
Marshall Courier, Election expense
T. A. Lane, Reg. & Purg. Board
Rube Burpoe, Reg. & Purg. Board
John L. Culp, Reg. & Purg. Board
W. J. Brien ,Jr., Reg. & Purg. Board
McQuiddy Pringting Co., Office supplies.
Cir. Ct. Clk.
Luther White, repairs road equip.
Brandeis Machinery, parts for road equip.
Aron Darnall, refund on poll tax 
Phillips Petroleum, Gas 
Williams Tractor, parts for road equip.
Whayne Supply, parts for road equip.
Davis Garage,repairing road equip. ,
Charlie Ross, Labor 
Paducah Typewriter & Supply, rental on Olivitti
W. J. Brien, Jr., Omitted tax bills 
Riley Elec. Co., repairing stove at county farm
Benton Service Station, gas 
C. B. Yates, elec. repairs-courthouse hall ..
C. B. Yates, elec. repairs-sheriff's office
C. B. Yates, elec. repairs-tax comm. office
C. B. Yates, elec. repairs-Judge's office _
C. B. Yates, elec. repairs-County attorney's office
Miller-Johnson, janitor supplies 
Benton Automatic Laundry, laundering jail blanke
Morgan's, janitor supplies
Treas Lumber Co., materials to repair county farm
Treas Lumber Company, nails 
Firestone Stores, Tires 
Solomon's Phillips "66" Serv. Sta., gas
Odom's Shell Serv. Sta:, Gas 
Story Elec. & Battery Co., repairs on road equip.
Paducah Woodenware, janitor supplies ..
Miller Auto Parts, parets for road equip.
Tribune-Democrat, office supplies, clerk's office
National Stores, supplies, county farm
Ervin Poe, motor for washer, county farm
Country Boy Stores, 6 rnatteresses-Jail 
Poe's Serv. Sta., Grader tire repair 
Hopkins Frozen Food Locker, Commodity sir -
Dycus Hardware & Paint Store, janitor supplies
Leneave Gulf Sta., repairs on road equip.
Nellene Haltom, Clerical work on Commodities
Robert DeBoe, Labor 
Edd York, Labor _____________________ _______________
Gene Smith, Labor 
Alfred McGrew, Labor 
Will Gay, Labor _______________________________________
Colson & Lovett, Labor 
R. F. Starks, Tile 
Charles Odom, Labor  







A. T. Higgins, Nails 
James Moore, Gas  
Reed Crushed Stone, Rip-rap
Donald Wynn, Labor 
Orvil Norris, Labor 
Kenneth McFarland, Labor 
Ezra Peck, Gravel 
Geo. Lyles, Tile 
Horace Copeland, Lumber 
Edmond Sledd, Lumber 
Collins & Marshall, Gas 
Edmond Sledd, Lumber 
Henry Blagg, Labor ______________________
Wesley Hurt, Labor . ________
Worth Mills, Labor  
Homer Holt, Labor ______
Marshall County Social Security Rev. Fund:
Employees with-holding
State Treasurer; Social Security _ _____
H. B. Edwards, dieting & caring for prisoners .-
Toy Castleman, Labor
NOVEMER, 1958
E. M. Hall, Election expense
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Davis, Election Expense _.________
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is Locker, Election Expense
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Hand, Librarian, Salary 
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McClain, County Coroner
unty Health Dept. 
nty Farm Agent
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unty Farm & Home Sec.
Dog Warden 
Night Radio Operator___ 
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7.80 Phillips Petroleum, gas
7.60 Firestone Stores, Tires 
5.
6.00 Miller-Johnson, Repairs on court houseBenton Auto. Laundry; laundry jail blankets -_-Hopkins Frozen Food Locker, Comodity Storage__Miller Auto Parts, parts for road equip.
Rudolph's Standard Station, Janitor supplies -_-Dycus Hardware, Janitor supplies 
Benton Hardware Company, janitor suppliesMarshall County Soil Improv. Assoc. Road equip.Homer Holt, Labor
Will Gay, Labor 
Alfred McGrew, Labor
Jessie McKendree, Labor ___--------Porter Collins, Labor
Walt Chandler, Labor
A. T. Higgins, Nails
Baker Lumber Co., Lumber 
Kidd's Concrete Block Tile
George Lyles, Tile .
Ezra Peck, Gravel




Laveada Siress, Gravel . _ 





William I. Stone, gas & brake fluid
Norman Castleberry, Gas . 
Kidds Concrete Block, Tile
Reed Crushed Stone, Dynamite & caps
Tress Lumber Co., Nails .
Kidd Concrete Block, Tile
Homer Holt, Labor
Henry Blagg, Labor 
Worth Mills, Labor 
Wesely Hurt, Labor  





Robert DeBoe _______ _______
Nellene Haltom, Clerical work on commoditiesCharles Lents, Expenses to convention
Howard D. Happy, Office supplies, Tax Comm__Southern Bell Tele. & Tele. Co., Tele. & Tele. TaxComm. 
George Little, Court Services
Clyde Odom, Labor   _________ _____ ______Haskel Staples, Labor  
Clatus Copeland, Labor
James L. Lovett, Labor
Haskel Staples, Labor
James L. Lovett, Labor
Clay Jones, Labor _
Dewey Beggs, Labor
Clyde Odom, Labor ______ _______________
Sherman Smith, Labor
Revel Powell, Labor ____
Clatus Copleland, Labor 
Toy York, Labor
Haskel Staples, Labor
Clyde Odom, Labor  
Toy York, Labor .....-
Sherman Smith, Labor.
Clay Jones, Labor
Dewey Beggs, Labor 
James L. Lovett, Labor
Revel Powel, Labor  _____
Clatus Copeland, Labor 
Revel Powell, Labor  
Sherman Smith, Labor
Toy York, Labor 
Clay Jones, Labor
Dewey Beggs, Labor
James L. Lovett, Labor  




Artelle Haltom, County Judge 
Estella Smith, Clerk Qr. Ct. 
Marvin Prince, County Attorney
W. J. Brien, Jr., Clerk
Volney Brien, Country Treasurer 
H. B. Edwards, Janitor salary  
Martha N. Holland, Librarian
Anita Haltom, Court Stenograpter
Dr. George C. McClain, County Cononer  
Marshall County Health Department _ 
Marshall County Farm Agent
Marshall County Home Agent 
Marshall County Farm & Home Agent Sec.
Eukley Brown ,Dog Warden
Jerry Ross, Night Radio Operator 
Roy Lovett, Magistrate Dist. 1
G .T. Fiser, Magistrate Dist. 2
Aron Barefield, Magistrate Dist. 3
Aaron Ivey, Magistrate Dist. 4 .
Lonnie Filbeck, Magistrate Dist. 5_ 
George Little, Court Services ____





Revel Powell, Labor  __.___________
Clyde Odom, Labor  
Haskel Staples, Labor
Clatus Copleland, Labor 
Clay Jones, Labor  
JamesL. Lovett, Labor .
Dewey Beggs, Labor
Sherman Smith, Labor
Toy York, Labor ________________ 
Clatus Copeland, Labor _ _________________________
Haskel Staples, Labor  ______ _
Revel Powell, Labor
•Clyde Odom, Labor
Clay Jones, Labor _____
Sherman Smith, Labor _________
Dewey Beggs, Labor
James L. Lovett, Labor _____ ______ 
Toy York, Labor 
James L. Lovett, Labor
Haskel Staples, Labor
James L. Lovett, Labor
C'ay Jones, Labor 
Toy York, Labor 
James York, Labor 
Cleveland Downing, Labor 
Henry A. Petter Supply Co., Road equip.
Hopkins Frozen Food Locker, commodity Storage...
Baker Lumber Company, Lumber 
Henry Blagg, Labor __------
Joe Filbeck, Labor -r 
Lela Gordon, Gravel 
James Edwards, Gravel .______
Will Adlich, Gravel .____________
Morris Garage, Welding 
McQuiddy Printing Co., office supplies, Clk's office__Southern Bell Tele. Sr Tele., Tax Corn. office
phone bill
Howard D. Happy, Office supplies .
Paducah Typewriter & Supply Co., on calculator,
Tax Comm.......
Earl K. Snow, office supplies tax coin.
City Light & Water Co., lights & water
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele. Co., Tele & Tele._ 































































































841.80 H. B. Edwards, Dieting & caring for prisoners .__29.88 0. B. Capps & Sons, Grocery orders12.50 Myers & Elkins, Grocery orders _6.30 Miller Auto Parts, Parts for road equip.40.91 Whayne Supply Co., parts for road equip.112.34 Williams Tractor Co., parts for road equip.9.50 Luther White, repairing road equip.31i360 
office 
McQuiddy Prnting Co., office supplies, Circuit Clk.
18.50 Paducah Woodenware Co., janitor supplies84.00 Michael Hardware Col, Road equip.5.00 King-Woodall, parts for road equip. ._5.00 Roe Copeland, Furnace repair4.00 Albert Lee, Gravel
34.90 B. E. Lovett, Gravel
16.00 J. R. West, Gravel12.00 Lannie Lyles, Gravel
229.32 Raymond Gemmel, Gravel _  194.50 Huron Smith, Gravel ________85.50 Edd Norvell, Gravel
42.90 Ezra Peck, Gravel _ 
21.25 Clarence Jessup, Gravel
23.40 Burnett Dun, Gravel
31.50 Carl Turner, Gravel
18.60 Rastus Lowery, Gravel
24.00 James Edwards, Gravel  
21.00 Luther White, Gravel ___ ______ _ 8.00 Benton Lions Club, Brooms
8.00 George Little, Boarding 2 prisoners _ 2.50 Western Auto, Janitor supplies2.50 ,Hal Perry, Repairing courthouse ______2,65 Charles Teddy Morris, Gas
2.00 Tress Lumber Co., sand 
109.00 Leneave Gulf Service, Gas
1150 Dycus Hardware, Janitor supplies _12.00 Artelle Haltom, Expenses to Frankfort 84.00 Phillips Petroleum Co., Gas _
78.29 Nellene Haltom, Clerical work on commodities40.50 Charlie Ross, Labor
22.00 Baker Lumber Co., Lumber
11.00 Horace Copeland, Lumber .
22.00 Leon Crafton, Labor
262.00 GPetote LyrSluepsp TilyCleo., road equip.
43.94 Kidd Concrete Block, Tile
8.00 Charles Lewis Locker, Tress Library Bd., contribution8.00 JANUARY, 1959
6.00 Artelle Haltom ,County Judge _ _______20.17 Estella Smith, Clerk Qr Ct27.69 Marvin Prince, County Attorney
W. J. Brien, Jr., Clerk 
Volney Brien, County Treasurer
FL B. Edwards, Janitor salary
Martha N. Holland, Librarian
Anita Haltom, Court stenographer
Dr. George McClain, County Coroner
Marshall County Health Dept.
Marshall County Farm Agent
Marshall County Home Agent  
Marshall County Farm & Home Agent Sec.Eukley Brown ,Dog Warden
Jerry Ross, Night Radio Operator
Roy Lovett, Magistrate Dist. 1 _______
G. T. Fiser, Magistrate Dist. 2
Aron Barefield, Magistrate Dist. .3
Aaron Ivey, Magistrate Dist. 4 
Lonnie Filbeck, Magistrate Dist. 5
Clatus Copeland, Labor
Haskel Staples, Labor 
James L. Lovett, Labor 
Revel Powell Labor
Clyde Odom, Labor 
Toy York, Labor
Sherman Smith, Labor
Dewey Beggs, Labor 
Clay Jones, Labor
Haskel Staples, Labor
Cletus Copeland, Labor 
Clatus Copeland, Labor 
Haskel Staples, Labor 
Clyde Odom, Labor 
Revel Powell, Labor 
Sherman Smith, Labor 
Clay Jones, Labor 
Toy York, Labor
James L. Lovett, Labor 
Haskel Staples, Labor
Dewey Beggs, Labor  
James L. Lovett, Labor
George Little, Court Services 
McQuiddy Printing Co., Office supplies
County Atty. 
McQuiddy Printing Co., Office supplies, Co. Clerk 
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele., Tele. & Tele, tax comm.
Tribune-Democrat, Office supplies, tax comm 
Cole Coal Company, Coal 
City Light & Water, light & water
Soutern Bell Tele. & Tele., Tele. & Tele.
W. J. Brien, Jr., Reg. & Purg. Board
T. A. Lane, Reg. & Purg. Board
Rube Burpoe, Reg. & Purg. Board _ 
John L. Culp, Reg. & Purg. Board 
H. B. Edwards, Dieting & caring for prisoners
Myers & Elkins, grocery orders _ 
Dr. L. E. Smith, house call to county farm ____ .
State Treasurer, Social Security
Myers & Elkins, Janitor supplies 
Peel & Holland, George Little bond 
Paducah Woodenware, janitor supplies
Brandies Machinery, parts for road equip. _
Whayne supply Co., parts for road equip. _
Williams Tractor Co., parts for road equip.
Firestone Stores, Tires 
Phillips Petroleum Co.„ Gas 
McQuiddy Printing Co., Cirt. Clk. office supplies 
Luther White, repairing road equip._ _-
Miller Auto Parts, parts for road equip. 
James Dowdy, repairing road equip. _ 
Clark Anderson, Battery 
Marshall County Soil Improv. Assoc., paint for
Co., farm 
Ben Franklin Store, janitor supplies 
Leneave Gulf Service Station, Tire repair & wash
Reed's Upholstery Shop, repair grader seat 
Dycus Hardware, Janitor supplies 
Morris Phillips "66" Serv. Sta., Gas 
Mohawk Motor Lines, Delivery charges on mach.,
parts 
Odom Shell Station, repair road grader 
Franklin Shell Station, repair truck tire 
Coy Lee, Labor on Loarder
Phillips Chev. Co., 1955 Dump truck --
Hopkins Frozen Food, Commodity storage _________
Nellene Haltom, Clerical work on commodities 
Kermit Harrison, 15 lb. steeples 
Kidd Concrete, Tile 
Porter Collins, Labor
Wilson Darnall, Labor 
James L. Lock, Labor
Cleveland Downing, Labor ________
Henry Blagg, Labor ________ ___________ - ____
Lampkins Buick Company, 1959 CAW turck




28.50 B. E. Lovett, Gravel
15.59 Marshall County Soc, Sec. Rev.. Fund, Soo. Sec._ 
FEFRUARY, 1959100.00
Artelle Haltom, County Judge
66.24 Estella Smith, Clerk Qr. Court
52.30 Marvin Prince, County Attorney 
101.55 W. J. Brien, Jr., County Court Clerk


















































































The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, October 8, 1959







Marshall County Home Agent
Marshall County Health Department _ 
3
Marshall County farm Agent _
Marshall County Home & Farm Agent Sec. -Eukley Brown, Dog Warden 
Jerry Ross, Night Radio Operator
Roy Lovett, Magistrate Dist 1 
G. T. Fiser, Magistrate Dist. 2
Aron Barefield, Magistrate Dist. 3 _. 
Aaron Ivey, Magistrate Dist. 4
Lonnie Filbeck, Magistrate Dist. 5
George Little, Court services
Clyde Odom, Labor 
Haskel Staples, Labor _
Dewey Beggs, Labor





Dewey Beggs, Labor  
Toy York, Labor 
James L. Lovett, Labor ____________ ______ -Haskel Staples, Labor
James L. Lovett, Labor
Dewey Beggs, Labor
Clyde Odom Labor 
Sherman Smith, Labor ___
Revel Powell, Labor
Toy York, Labor _ 





Clay Jones, Labor __
James L. Lovett, Labor
Clay Jones, Labor
Clatus Copeland, Labor ___ ________Toy York, Labor ______ _________ 
James L. Lovett, Labor ______
Royal McBee Company, Typewriter _____ ________Pal G. Howard, Judge Pro-Tem
Marshall Courier, Office supplies, Clerk's office McQuiddy Printing Co., office supplies Judge's office •McQuiddy Printing Co., cabinet & office supplies,Clerk's 
Earl K. Snow, Office supplies, Sheriff's office ________ -Southern Bell Tele. & Tele, Tele. & Tele. Tax Comm...Southern Bell Tele. SeTele., Tele & Tele. _________H. B. Edwards, Dieting & caring for prisoners ____
Cole Coal Company, Coal 
Phillips Petroleum Company, Gas
Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn, Insurance 1959 Chev.
CitypLiiegkhutp& Water Company, Light & water ._
Radio Service Center, repairs for equip. in court roomPaducah Woodenware Co., Clark floor machine &
scrub brush .. 27600John L. Culp, Reg. Purg. Board ------------------------------------75.00Rube Burpoe ,Reg. & Purg. Board 75.00T. A. Lane, Reg. & Purg. Board -----------------------7500W. J. Brien, Jr., Reg. & Purg. Board  
 
Carolyn Wallis ,Grand Jury Reporter 
• 
 0.Baker Lumber Company, Lumber 
913 8000
8.48Colson's Garage, repairs road equip. ___
Leneave Auto Parts, Battery 12.77Hopkins Frozen Food Locker, Commodity storage 24.86
_  
Miller-Johnson Co., repairs of courthouse ___ 119Whayne Supply Co., parts for road equip. 
6..1352
James W. Moore, gas 1.60Earl K. Snow Co., office supplies Circuit Clk. office 14.75;Tames Dowdy Body Shop, repairs for road equip. 32.50Benton Automatic Laundry, laundering jail blankets .. 10.20Phillips Chevrolet Co., repairs road equip. 1.40Tribune-Democrat, supplies Reg. & Purg. Board 
2347751370
Leneave Gulf Service Station, Gas 
Paducah Woodenware, Janitor supplies 
Dycus Hardware Co., Janitor supplies  5.33Holland Outdoor Sign Co., Lettering 2 trucks ________ 20.00Artelle Haltom, Expenses to Frankfort 
1281500
Charlie Ross, Labor
Luther Collins, Labor _ ______ ____________
Porter Collins, Labor _____ _
115751
60.88 Baker Lumber Co., Lumber _________ 
229.18 Rastus Lowery, Gravel __________  34.95_46.35 Carl Turner, Gravel . ___ __________  27.6025.00 Horace Copeland, Lumber
150610916
202.80 Henry Blagg, Labor  ______
so.so Wesley Hurt, Labor
8 °04 6005
95.10 Kidd Concrete Company, Tile 6537.50 Luther White, repairs on road equip. 
37.50 Lampkins Buick Company, 1959 GMC tractor  4960.5537.50 MARCH, 1959
37.50 Artelle Haltom, County Judge _ 
144.25 Estella Smith, Clerk Qr. Ct. 
10.00 Marvin Prince, County Attorney
5.00 W. J. Brien, Jr., Clerk 
631.62 Volney Brien, County Treasurer ____ _______ _______ ________1.40 H. B. Edwards, Janior salary  ______
50.00 Martha Nell Holland, Librarian  
28.33 Anita Haltom, Court Stenographer 
323.44 Dr. George McClain, County Coroner _ 
394.56 Marshall County Health Dept.  
135.06 Marshall County Farm & Home Agent Sec.
95.38 Marshall County Farm Agent ..._ ----------342.09 Marshall County Home Agent
5.01 Eukley Brown ,Dog Warden 
196.35 Jerry Ross, Night Radio Operator _
18.10 Roy Lovett, Magistrate Dist. 1
81.95 G. T. Fiser, Magistrate Dist. 2 
18.26 Aron Barefield, Magistrate Dist. 3
Aaron Ivey, Magistrate Dist. 4 
6.70 Lonnie Filbeck, Magistrate Dist. 5  
1.54 George Little, Court services 
5.50 Haskel Staples, Labor 
5.00 Revel Powell, Labor
6.38 James L. Lovett, Labor 
25.39 James L. Lovett, Labor
Clay Jones, Labor 
6.00 Dewey Beggs, Labor ..  
15.00 Clyde Odom, Labor
2.00 Sherman Smith, Labor 
2.00 Revel Powell, Labor 
600.00 Clatus Copeland, Labor
25.74 Toy York, Labor _____________________________ __________
12.00 Haskel Staples Labor
2.10 Clay Jones, Labor
51.50 Sherman Smith, Labor 
7.00 Toy York, Labor
8.00 Dewey Beggs, Labor 
10.00 James L. Lovett, Labor 
10.00 Revel Powell, Labor
10.50 Clatus Copeland, Labor _ _______________ ____________3558.40 Clyde Odom, Labor
8.66 Haskel Staples, Labor
10.15 Clay Jones, Labor _______
18.10 Toy York, Labor 
62.25 Haskel Staples, Labor _
50.20 Clay Jones, Labor
167.61 Sherman Smith, Labor _____.____
Dewey Beggs, Labor
225.00 Toy York, Labor
40.00 James L. Lovett, Labor  
50.00 Revel Powell, Labor • • 
20.00 Clatus Copleland, Labor






















































































































FOR RENT - 5 room and bath
modern, air conditioned home.
On Ridge road at K. Lake, Gil-
bertsville. Refrigerator and sto-
ve optional. Ph. F02-4993. 21p
PLUMBING & HEATING
SERVICE
All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-
ialty. Ceylon Burd,
Phone LA7-7402. rtsc
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap





Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from 9
a. m. 'til 9 p. no. Phone LA7-8062
Large enough to serve you --
Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
WATCH 8, GIFT SHOP  I
FOR SALE-5-room house and 9
acres of land. On mall and school
bus routes. See Charles Cavitt or
Phone LA 7-7948. 21tsc
FOR SALE--24-inch chain saw.
Like new. Bill Lassiter, 815 Birch,
Benton, Phone LA 7-8138. 2tp
FOR SALE - 1,000-gal Propane
gas tank. Bargain. Bill Lassiter,
815 Birch, Benton, Phone LA
7-8138. 2tp
FOR SALE: One nice lot on
Maple Street, with City water, 50
foot frontage by app. 220 feet
back. Price 8700.00. Also four
nice lots 50' x 150 in Stilley Sub-
Division. in North Benton, one
block off U. S. 641. All 4 lots
82.000.00.
RILEY & ROBERTS Real Estate
Benton, Ky. LA 7-5721.
BULLDOZER WORK
All kinds of bulldozer work -
Clearing, pond digging, drain-
age ditches. For free estimates
contact Harold Hall, PO Box
213, Calvert City, Ky., or phones
EXpress 5-4043 rtsc
Style Foods - Delicious














Motor and Implement, Inc
100 West 12th Benton, Ky.
Ease PAINS 0F4IEADACHE, NEURAL-
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combines several medically proven pain
relievers .. The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
faster, more complete relief, easing
Society and tension usually accom-







DUROC BOAR and Gilt sale.
Monday, Oct. 5 at 1 p. m. Some
of the South's finest meat boars
and gilts. They will sell at prices
any farmer can afford to pay.
FOSTER 4-STAR FARM, 21/2
miles southeast of Mayfield on
Highway 121. ltc
FOR SALE: A '58 model Norge
Automatic washer and General
Electric drier at the Benton
Hotel Mrs. J. C. Hooker. Phone
LA 7-4661. 22pd
FOR SALE-Fresh Sorghum. $3
per gallon. See John Pitt at
Holly Hill. ltp
FOR SALE: My twine on 12 acres
fertile land, on hard surfaced
road near city limits, in Benton
school district. Priced to sell.
Ophus Jones, Oak Level Road.
22p
WATCH REPAIRING
Expert repair work on all
makes of watches and clocks.
Prices reasonable.
D. W. FREE
Across the street from Pete's
Grocery, Palma, Ky.
rtsc
Leta, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Highway 641 Phone FO 2.4211
Gtlh,3rtsville. Ky.
HOME FOR SALE, rent or lease
Kinney & Hiett, Benton, or phone
LA 7-5321, night LA 7-5861.
rtc
FINALIST - Blonde beauty
from Las Cruces, Cecelia, Raw-
lings, named New Mexico Maid
of Cotton, will compete for na-
tional title in Memphis, Tenn.,
December 29-30. The winner
will represent the American
cotton industry on all inter-
national tour. Details of 1960
Maid of Cotton contest may be
obtained from the National
Cotton Council, Box 9905, Mem-
phis 12, Tenn.
Ed Derrington of Syrnsonia





set was built to deliver-
on ALL CHANNELS 12-131.
)11.• Uses electronic "Traveling
Wave" principle to elimi-
nate 'ghosts,' interference
and 'snow.'
)ps• Brings In 'difficult to get'
channels beyond the range
of ordinary antennas.
The CHANNEL MASTER T-W
e% All last years longer
than ordinary antennas
Radio Service Center
208 E. 13th Benton, Ky.
We repair all makes of Ra-
dios and Television Sets.
Donald Travis - Jack Proctor
Perfect for special
Occasions . . and a
welcome surprise any
time . . flowers!
Benton Florist
So. Main St., Benton,
IS "IRON-HUNGRY BLOOD'
MAKING YOU
ONLY "HALF" A WOMAN?
Are You So Run-Down You Can't Give Your Husband and Family
Real Companionship? Then Discover The Wonderful
Blood-Strengthening Action of This Special Iron Tonic for Women!
How tragic when a woman feels Thus quickly help build rich, red
so tired, so weak and run-down blood ... to restore strength and
she can't be a real companion! energy so you feel fine again fast!
Luckily, it's often due to "Iron- Pinkham's unique formula can
Hungry Blood" (simple iron de- also bring blessed relief from
ficiency anemia) . Then it's need- functionally-caused monthly
less for those women to suffer cramps and "Hot Flashes" of
such awful weariness. change-of-life! No wonder so
Now, a wonderful iron tonic many women use Pinkham's
can help relieve this condition... Tablets all through their lives!
thus renew your vitality! It's 11 "Iron-Hungry Blood" has
Lydia E. Pinkham's Tablets, only left you weak and run-down -
Iron tonic made especially for only "hall" a woman-get Pink-
women! Rich in iron, Pinkham's ham's Tablets from druggists.
Tablets start to strengthen Then see if you don't soon feel
"Iron-Hungry Blood" in one day! "all" woman again!
FOR FEMALE AILMENTS! Doctors' testa prove famous Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable compound (liquid) also brings quick relief
from discomforts of monthly pain and change-of-111e.
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Remove imprints left on carpet-
ing after you have rearranged
heavy furniture-steam the spot
with hot iron placed over damp
cloth the same as you would. wool
trousers. After steaming, brush
the spot quickly with stiff bresh,
• • •
Unless it maintains adequate
air-flow, a vacuum cleaner can't
pick up dirt-it just rubs it
deeper unto the rug the way oars.
less people do to cigarette ashes
with their shoe. It's the hidden ao-
cumu/ation








cleaning job the new automatic
Electrolux vacuum cleaner stops
and the cover pops open whenever
it needs a new dust bag. Then it
won't operate properly again us.
til the new bag is in place.
• • •
Stains can be removed from
china teapots if you soak them
overnight in hot soda water. Then
rub with a cloth moistened in
vinegar and dipped in salt.
• • •
To stop annoying "hammering"'
noise in radiators, place small
wooden blocks under the end op.
posits the steam supply line. This
allows water in the radiator to
return to the boiler.
• • •
If you starch the cover of your
ironing board, clothes iron much
more easily and your cover will
stay clean longer. Sprinkle a little
talcum powder on the board be.
fore putting the cover back-it'll




Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, brdisea Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
athlete's foot. Stops sera , soaids faster healing. For stubborn





A fete drops of OUTGRO bring blessedrelief Cr.,,, tormenting pain of Ingrown nail.OUTGRO toughens the akin underneath thenail, allow. the nail to be ens and thus pre-vents further own and discomfort. OUTGRI)I. available .5 .0 drug counter..
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, (Mob
CONSTIPATED?
Medical reports show
how folks over 35 can
establish regularity
After 35, irregularity often be-
comes a problem. What you need is
something that aids nature and helps
establish regularity. Such an aid to
regularity is the daily use of SERUTAN.
Here's medical evidence: A group of
men and women took SERUTAN daily
under medical supervision. In case
after case SERUTAN, taken daily,
helped establish regularity. So, for
real relief from constipation after
35, try SERUTAN, powder or granular.
Lumber Company
Phone LA 7-2491 - Benton. Ky
At Country Boy Stores, Third and Ken-
tucky in Paducah! You get a rounded
stock of winter goods - clothing, bed-
ding, stoves - at low, low prices.
Not 5%, 10% or 25%
These are 100% Wool
41);( Wool Blankets let $2.98
A FACTORY CLOSEOUT
Big, Beautiful, Downy Soft












For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain - without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all -results were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-DyneS)-dis-
rovery of a world-famous research
institute. This substance is now avail-
able in suppository or ointment form
called Preparation 11®. At all drug
counters-money back guarantee.










Don't Be Fooled by Substitut
HOME IMPROVEME
Company
Only at Country Boy at
this sensational low price! TANKER
Made of durable, water re-
pellent Olive Drap 912-oz. 
JACKETSsateen G.I. fabric, elastic
bi-sv. in g back insulated
with 12-oz. wool quilted
lining including sleeves! 795
Knit waistband, collar and













0. D. Comforters Single $5.95 Double 0,4.95 warm Morning t'leaters 2595
Size Size 5DU 
411•11•Mileh.
Ctsetaenriegzeadnd Army Bed Pillows . . $1.50 pr.
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DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
These pamphlets and things
them State and Federal agencies
fill up my box with ever day
ain't so had if you learn how
to read 'em.
The 'Tick is to read the fillers,
them little paragraphs they put
in to make the columns come out
right. I never read nothing in
them Guvernment hand-outs but
the fillers ,and I find 'em mighty
enjoyable and educating.
In fact, Mister Editor, the rea-
son I'm so well educated is on
account of reading them fillers
so regular fer 30 years.
Fer instant, I see here where
George Washington could broad
jump 23 foot. Sinoe George's
time we've had Presidents that
could sidestep twice that dis-
tance without moving a muscle.
And then I see in one of 'em
where Guvernment scientists .s
now claiming the shortest dis-
tance ain't necessarily a straight
line between two points.
I reckon it's gitting so's a fel-
ler don't necessarily have to be
here or there, he can just be over
yonder.
And then there was one last
week that said the Wildlife Bu-
reau conducted some experi-
ments and found a feller had to
catch one fish per hour to hon-
estly say "fishing was good." If
I couldn't git but one fish a hour
I'd call it mighty pore fishing.
But you see what I'm talking
about, Mister Editor, there's
some mighty fine reading in
them Guvernment fillers. If
you've been throwing yours
away, you better check the fil-
lers.
Well, I see by the papers where
they got at least one Judge in
the country that understands
the marriage situation. A Judge
in Georgia had a feller in his
court last week fer stealing two
of his neighbor's mules. He told
outlines copyrighted by
of chrlatista Edecation,
ascii of the Churches of
U. 8, A, Released by
Pius Borst/se.)
the Judge this feller stole his
wife and he stole the mules to
git even.
The Judge allowed as how a
wife that would run off with a
neighbor wasn't worth much to
start with, and he made the fel-
ler return one of the mules.
I was reading in a magazine
last night where the telephone
folks estimate that 50 per cent
of the out-going calls in the Pen-
tagon in Washington is personal
calls. It's a safe bet that 50 per
cent of the incoming calls is per-
sonal, so as far as us taxpayers
is concerned, it would be one
and the same if they'd just take
the telephone service out of the
building. Or at least they could
git a party line and take their
turn like the rest of us.
Yours truly,
Uncle Ned.
Lee Baird of Route 2 was a
business visitor in Benton Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Mrs. Stella Foust of Route 7
was a visitor in Benton Wednes-
day and while here renewed the




I am the way, the truth and
the life.—(St John 14:6.)
Since the dawn of human
thought restless man has
sought to find a meaning for
his existence and a set of un-
changing truths to guide him
through the troubles of this
mortal life. Happy are those
ho recognize in Jesus the one
sure answer to their search
ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
  at the --
Phones: Office LA7-6141
Owner
Located Behind Leneave Auto Part,
Home LA 7-5211
Benton, Ky.
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and .
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT
Vice Adm. H. P. Smith, chief of
naval personnel has announced
that the 14th annual national
competitive examinations for the
regular Naval Reserve Officers
Training Corps will be given to
eligible high school seniors and
graduates on Dec. 12. Applica-
tion forms are now available and
must be received before Nov. 14.
Designed to supplement the of-
ficer output of the Naval Acad-
emy, the NROTC program makes
it possible for a young man to
earn a regular commission while
studying at the civilian college
of his choice which has an
NROTC unit. All tuition, fees and
books are furnished by the Navy
and the student receives an an-
nual retainer of $600 for four
years.
During the summers the stu-
dent goes on interesting training
cruises as a midshipman. After
completing the usual four year
college course, he is commission-
ed in the Regular Navy or Marine
Corps and goes on active duty as
a prospective career officer with
the Navy's far-flung fleets. For
those who apply and qualify, im-
mediate assignment to flight
training will open new careers in
naval aviation.
High school seniors and grad-
uates, 17 through 20 years of age,
may apply for the NROTC apti-
tude test. Those who make a
qualifying score will be given a
FAMILY RATES
andiron Under 14 FREE!
• 250 ROOM with Bath
• Rates from $4.50 Single






















rigid physical exam early in 1960.
From the pool of qualified young
men remaining in competition,
approximately 1600 will be se-
lected to begin their naval
careers next September.
Application forms are avail-
able at high schools, colleges and
Navy Recruiting Stations.
COUNTY ST- UDENTS AT
COLLEGE IN HOPKINSITILLE
The following Marshall Coun-
ty kitudents have enrolled at
Bethel College, Hopkinsville.
Lois Mae Derington ,the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Dering-
ton, of 403 West 8th Street, Ben-
ton, Ky.
Mattie Sue Owens, the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs E. B. Owen,
of Route 1 Benton ,Ky.
Dorothy Jean Wright, the
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, October 8, 1959
CARD OF THANKS I ALWAYS
We wish to express our sincere w cg
WITH YOU
IN TUNIC
thanks and appreciation to our
neighbors and fi tends for their
kindness and help, for. the
prayers, beautiful flowers, cards,
food and other courtesies shown
us during the illness and at the
time of the death of our loved
one, Joe Alex Provme. Also we LOCHRIDGEwish to thank Rev. Campbell and
Rev. Easley for words of comfort,'
the singers and the organist
Mrs. Woodrow Holland, the ef-
forts of Dr. Harold King and the'
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home for
efficient services.
May God bless each of you.
Wife, son, mother, brother
and sisters.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack I










Ne.--Ing Five Counties, Graves, Marshall. Calloway.
Carlisle, Hickman.
1-iiEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1294 MAYFIELD, KT









7 NfGHTS 8 DAYS • WITH MEALS • 7 DINNERS 7 BREAKFASTS
ECONOMY $ 56 Double Occupancy (Per Person)
PACKAGE $ 70 Single Occupancy
CUSTOM $63 Dols DELUXE $70 Double
PACKAGE $04 5io96 $98 Single
APRIL 16 to DECEMBER 15
Here's your top luxury vacation value! Fun-filled days and
nights in ono of Florida's glamorous hotels with every facility
for comfort end enjoyment. Make your reservations today.
SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE _
NEW TERRACE HOTEL









We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal. Rags,
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
MONEY TO LOAN ON . .
Typewriters, Washing Machines, Radios, TV'S, 51 atches
Diamonds, Shot Guns, Pistols, Rifles. We also make auto
loans up to $500.
0 Watch Repairing A Specialty
We sel wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 )ears
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & taols
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances
Hank Bros.
212 B'way in r
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters S Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contraction.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
25.00















McQuiddy Printing Co., office supplies, Judge's office
McQuiddy Printing Co., office supplies, Clerk's office_
McQuiddy Printing Co., office supplies, Sheriff's office
Charles Lents, Expenses to Frankfort 
W.C.B.L. Radio Station, Advertisement, Tax Comm
office 
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele., Tax comm.  _
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele., Tele& Tele. courthouse
Peel & Holand, Insurance, courthouse & contents__
City Light & Water, Light & Water
Philips Petroleum Co., Gas
T. A. Lane, Reg. & Purg. Board
John L Culp, Reg. & Purg. Board
Rube Burpoe, Reg. & Purg. Board
W. J. Brien, Jr., Reg. & Purg. Board
Wm. J. Colburn, Rept. deaths & births
Dr. Harold King, Rept. deaths & births
Dr. Geo. C. McCalin, Rept. deaths & births 
Dr Joseph R. Miller, Rept. deaths & births  
Dr. L. E. Smith, Rept. deaths & births 
Dr. J. V. Stark, Rept. deaths & births ---
Dr. Carroll Traylor, Rept. deaths & births _ 
H. B. Edwards, caring & dieting prisoners
Conner Grocery, Grocery orders  
Myers & Elkins, Grocery orders 
McQuiddy Printing Co., office supplies, Circuit
Court Clerk 
Whayne Supply Co., parts for road equip.  
Williams Tractor Co., parts for road equip.
Marshall County Soil Improv. Assoc. Janitor supplies_
Treas Lumber Co., supplies 
Phillips Chev. Co., repairs on orad equip..
Miller-oJhnson Company, repairs on courthouse 
Solon Hendrick, Gas   -----
Lents & Son Service Station, Gas 
Luther White, repairs on road equip....
Artelle Haltom, Expense to Frankfort
Aron Barefield, Expense to Frankfort _
G. T. Fiser, Expense to Frankfort 
Lonnie Filbeck, Expense to Frankfort --
Aron Ivey, Expense to Frankfort 
Roy Lovett, Expense to Frankfort
Paducah Woodenware, Janior supplies _ 
Firestone Stores, Tires ...... --
Leneave Gulf Service, Repair road equip__ 
Marshall Courier, supplies Reg. & Purg. Board
Western Auto Stores, road equip.
Dycus Hardware, Janitor supplies 
Nellene Haltom, clerical work on commodities
Alford McGrew, Labor
Will Gay. Labor ....... _____._______ -
Homer Holt, Labor _ 
Jimmie McKendree, Labor
Reed Crushed Stone, Rip-rap
Wilson Darnall, Labor
Leon Crafton, Labor
Wallace Dalton, Labor _____
Clarence Jessup, Gravel _ 
Reed Crushed Stone, Rip-rap
James York, Labor
Cleveland Downing, Labor
Baker Lumber Co., Lumber  
Jimmy McKendree, Labor
Treas Lumber Co., Supplies .......
APRIL, 1959
Artelle Haltom, County Judge 
Estella Smith, Clerk Quartery Court _
Marvin Prince, County Attorney _
W. J. Brien, Jr., Clerk
Volney Brien, Coutny Treasurer
H. B. Edwards, Janitor salary 
Martha TV. Holland, Librarian.. 
Anita Haltom, Court Stenographer  
Dr. George McClain, County Coroner 
Marshall County Health Dept  
Marshall County aFrm Agent   _________
Marshall County Home Agent
Marshall County Farm & Home Agent Sec.
Eukley Brown, Dog Warden ... _ 
Jerry Ross, Night Radio Operator
Roy Lovett, Magistrate Dist. 1 ......
G. T. Fiser, Magistrate Dist. 2 _
Aron Barefield, Magistrate Dist. 3
Aaron Ivey, Magistrate Dist. 4 
Lonnie Filbeck, Magistrate Dist 5
George Little, Court Services
Toy York, Labor 
Clyde Odom, Labor
Haskel Staples, Labor
James L. Lovett, Labor
Clyde Odom, Labor 
Haskel Staples, Labor
Haskel Staples, Labor 
Clatus Copeland, Labor 
Dewey Beggs, Labor
Clatus Copeland, Labor 
Haskel Staples, Labor 
Clay Jones, Labor  
Sherman Smith, Labor 
Dewey Beggs, Labor 
James L. Lovett, Labor 
Toy York, Labor 
Revel Powell, Labor 
Clyde Odom, Labor 
Clatus Copeland, Labor 
Haskel Staples, Labor 
Clatus Copeland, Labor 
Revel Powell, Labor
Clyde Odom, Labor 
Clay Jones, Labor
Sherman Smith, Labor 
Dewey Beggs, Labor 
James L. Lovett, Labor 
Toy York, Labor 
McQuiddy Printing Co., Office furniture, Judge's
off. & Ct. room
McQuiddy Printing Co., Office supplies, Judge's officeShields & Harris Office Equip., cleaning elec.
typewriter
McQuiddy Printing Co., record book & off, supplies
clerk's office
Federal Laboratories, Squad car kit 
McQiddy Printing Co., office supplies, sheriff's off 
City Light & Water, lights & water 
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele., Tele & Tele
Carolyn Walis, Grand Jury Reporter  
H. B. Edwards, Dieting & caring for prisoners
TribuneDemocrat, adv. deinquent taxes
Miller-Johnson, janitor supplies 
Treas Lumber Company, field tile
Dycus Hardware, janitor supplies
George Little, lunch for jury in case Comm. of Ky.
vs. Parker 
Ben Franklin 10c store, janitor supplies
Marshall County Soil Improv. Assoc., court house
supplies
Teddy Morris, Gas 
McQuiddy Printing Company, office supplies,
circuit Clerk
Whayne Supply Co., parts for road equip.....
Paducah Woodenware, janitor supplies _ --
Taylor-Wilson, repairs road equip. _ .... ___________ .....
Lents & Son Serv. Sta., Gas _______ _
Benton Automatic Laundry, Launder jail blankets
Roe Thomas, Janitor supplies
William Tractor Co., parts for rd. equip......-. 
Phillips Petroleum Co., gas
Luther White, repairing road equip
Hopkins Frozen Foods, storage commodities
Charlie Ross, Labor • _ _ 
Kidd Concrete Co., The
Nellene Haltom, Clerical work on commodities


































































































































Reed Crushed Stone, Rip-rap - 
Edmond Sledd, Gravel _ 
Lela Gordon, Gravel _ 
Red Gamble, Gravel 
Red Gamble, Gravel
Will Adlich, Gravel ____ - 
Chester Edwards, Gravel
Jim West, Gravel  
State Treasurer, Soc, Sec. ___-_-
Marshall County Soc. Sec. Rev. Fund., Soc. Sec._-.
MAY, 1959
Artelle Haltom, County Judge
Estella Smith, Clerk Qr. Court 
Marvin Prince, County Attorney -  
W. J. Brien, Jr., County Clerk
Volney Brien, County Treasurer 
H. B. Edwards, Janitor supplies 
Martha N. Holland, Librarian
Anita Haltom, Court Stenographer  
Dr. George McClain, Coroner. 
_______
Marshall County Health Dept.
Marshall County Farm Agent - 
Marshall County Home Agent
Marshall County Farm & Home Agent Sec. .-
Euqley Brown, Dog Warden __-
Jerry Ross, Night Radio Operator 
  ---
Roy Lovett, Magistrate Dist 1
:G. T. Fiser, Magistrate Dist. 2 
'Aron Barefield, Magistrate Dist. 3 
Aaron Ivoy, Magistrate Dist. 4
Lonnie Filbeck, Magistrate Dist. 5 _ 




James L. Lovett, Labor
Clatus Copeland, Labor 
Clay Jones, Labor
Toy York, Labor
Haskel Staples, Labor  
Sherman Smith, Labor
Dewey Beggs, Labor  
James L. Lovett, Labor 
Clyde Odom, Labor
Clatus Copleland, Labor 
Haskel Staples, Labor
Clyde Odom, Labor 
Revel Powell, Labor
Sherman Smith, Labor
Clay Jones, labor __
Dewey Beggs, Labor
Toy York, Labor
James L. Lovett, Labor
Haskel Staples, Labor 
A. N. Duke, Jr., Sheriff's settlement
Tribune-Democrat, Office supplies, Clerk's office _
McQuiddy Printing Co., Election supplies
Tribune Democrat, Printing & envelopes for sheriff_
City Light & Water, light & water
Tribune Democrat, election supplies _
W. J. Brien, Jr., Reg. & Plug. Board 
Rube Burpoe, Reg. & Purg. Board 
John L. Culp, Reg. & Purg. Board
T. A. Lane, Reg. & Purg. Board
H. B. Edwards, Dieting & caring for prisoners
Whayne Supply Co., for road equip. 
McQuiddy Printing Co., office supplies, Circuit CUL__
Southern Bell Tele. & Tele. Co., Tele & Tele  
Johnson's Nursery, Trees for court yard 
Annie Griggs, furniture for county farm  
Firetone Stores, Tires
James Dowdy Body Shop, repairs on road equip.
Treas Lumber Company, supplies for court house
Leneave Gulf Serv. Sta., erpairs on road equip. _
Dycus Hardware, Jaintor supplies
Phillips Petroleum Company, gas 
Paducah Woodenware, janitor supplies
Lents & Son Serv. Sta., gas  . 
Miller Auto Parts, parts for road equip. 
Redden's Service Station, Oil
Holland Outdoor Signs, ofifce door signs 
Kinney Motors, repairs on road equip. 
Reed Crushed Stone, Limestone _
H. B. Edwards, election expense 
James M. Moore, Gas  ---------Lampkins Buick, repairs on road equip.
Luther White, repairs on road equip.
Edgar Colson, gas
Nellene Haltom, clerical work on commodities Bobby Odom, Labor
Robert DeBoe, Labor
Edd York, Labor 
Pat Lovett, Labor 
Lex Warren, Gravel 
James Edwards, Gravel 
Allie Travis, Gravel
B .E. Lovett, Gravel _
Java Edwards, Lumber
Hopkins Frozen Foods, Commodity storage 
Marshall Courier, Commodity supplies
Kidds Concrete Block, tile 
James Edwards, Gravel
Ethel Birdsong, Gravel 
Noah Peck, Gravel 
Henry Blagg, Labor
Rill Lovett, Labor _
Wesley Hurt, Labor
Riverside Hospital, indigent medical care _
JUNE, 1959
Artelle Haltom, County Judge 208.11Estella Smith, Clerk Qr, Court 
37.00Marvin Prince, County Attorney 
50.00W. J. Brien, Jr., County Court Clerk _ 0.Volney Brien, County Treasurer 
62 0100
H. B. Edwards, Janitor supplies 
38Martha N. Holland, Librarian 
169.3757
Anita Haltom, Court Stenographer
69
Dr. Geo. McClain, Coroner 
29500 .10900
Marshal County Heath Dept. 
Marshall County Farm Agent
115.74Marshall County Home Agent 
_ _ 
121.74Marshall County Farm & Home Agent Sec. _ 15.00Eukley Brown, Dog Warden 
43.94Jerry Ross; night radio operator 100.00Roy Lovett; Magistrate Dist 1  69 38G. T. Fiser; Magistrate Dist. No. 2  _ 69.38
69 38
Aron Barefield; Magistrate Dist. No 3
AarOn Ivey; Magistrate Dist. No. 4  
Lonnie Filbeck; Magistrate; Dist. No. 5
George Little; Court services
Clatus Copeland; labor _.
Haskel Staples; labor 
Clyde Odom; labor










































































Joe Williams, Election expense ______
Milton Hawkins ,election expense 
Leon Riley ,election expense _____ ____
Will Dexter, election expense 
Ruthie Dexter, election expense
Kathryn Purvis, Eelction expense
Mrs. Floyd Wade, Election expense
Mrs. Larry Ford, election expense _  
Mayme Ford, election expense
Juanita Lamb, election expense
Jimmy Harrell, election expense
Mrs. Bess Holland, election expense .._._
Grace Jenkins, election expense  
John Smith ,election expense ._ 
Mrs. Albert Smotherman, election expense
Harrison Dunnigan, election expense
Artie Cannon, election expense _
Earl Lindsey ,election expense 
Mrs. Boverda Rudolph ,election expense __-
Mrs. Marvin Wyatt, election expense
Mrs. Kenton Holland ,election expense
Mrs. B. J. Harrison, election expense
Mrs. Linn Nelson, election expense
Mrs. Bob McWaters, election expense _
Mrs. Edgar Wallace, election expense ._. 
Clint Story, election expense
Garfield Cope, election expense 
Mrs. Clarence Riley, election expense 
Jim Brown, election expense 
Grovie Hiett, election expense ______
Virginia Houser, election expense
C. C. Minter, election expense ____
Mrs. Edmond Sledd, election expense 
Doe Barnes, election expense
Mrs. Charles Barker, election expense
Mrs. Luther Cole, election expense 
W. C. Mathis, election expense 
Guy Owens, election expense
Mrs. Alta Smith, election expense
Mrs. Leo Palmer, election expense
Brooks Lyles, election expense
Q. T. Guier, election exepense
Ina V. Thompson, election expense 
Redic Pace, election expense
Homer Hartley ,election expense --
Elvis Trimble,  - --
Louise Ross, election expense
Lala Malone, election expense .
Mrs. Daisy Spinx, election expense .
Juanita Brandon, election expense .
Mrs. Elbert Inman, election expense
Lillie Lowery, election expense 
Mrs. Cliff Locker, election expense
Elworth Newton, election expense 
Bill Smith, election expense
511.75 






















 _ 57.14Catus Copeland, labor 
55.99Revel Powell, labor ____
38.37Sherman Smith, labor ______
_______ 10.00Toy York, labor .
9.00Myrvin Mohler, election expense 
9.00Woodrow Holland, election expense _-
9.00Leon Byers, eelction expense ___ 
9.00Earl Grey, election expense 
  9.00Mark Clayton, election expense
9.00Woodrow Hill, election expense 
9.00Virgil Lyles, election expense ._ 
9 00Errett Starks, election expense 
9.00Mason Powell, Election expense 
Joe Story, Election expense  9.00
9.00Reed Conder, Election expense 
Pete Gunn, Election expense ____ 9.00
9.00Forrest Cole, Election expense



















































































































James L. Lovett; Labor  ___. 10.00Revel Powell; labor 
 151.15Dewey Beggs; labor
Sherman Smith; labor
Toy York; labor 
Clay Jones; labor
22.73 James L. Lovett; labor
550.49 Cletus Copeland; labor 
2.17 Haskel Staples: labor 
27.79 Clyde Odom; labor
3.80 Revel Powell; labor
4.25 Sherman Smith; labor
32.00 Clay Jones; labor
24.20 Dewey Beggs; labor
373.03 Toy York, labor
114.75 James L. Lovett; labor
58.36 James L. Lovett; labor
12.00 Dewey Beggs, labor 
84.00 Clay Jones, labor ,
12.00 Clyde Odom, Labor






Claude Cornwell, election expense 
Connie Norwood, election expense
Ina Inman, election expense 
Henry York, election expense 
Kitty Lee, election expense  
Lex Warren, election expense
Lois Norwood, lection expense 
Joe Cathey, election expense
Margie Beale, election expense 
Mrs. Nellie Jones, election expense
Mrs. Lela Edwards, election expense
Jake McNeely, election expense
Solon Holt, lection exepense 
Allie Johnston, election expense _____Hazel Jones, election expense
J. Elmer Dawes, election expense 
Mrs. Wes Lyles, election expense 
Lex Riley, election expense
Z. R. Hall, election expense 
Myrtie Poe, election expense 
Edd Dunn, election expense _ 
Newt Tynes, election expense 
Roxie Tynes, election expense ______ Oscar Chandler, election expense
Clay Nelson ,election expense
George Little, election expense _ 
Luther Cole, election expense
Elbert Inman, election expense 
W. J. Brien, Jr., election expense H. B. Edwards, election expense 
Calvert City Masonic Hall, election expense _Collins & Marshall, election expense_ Floyd Sutherland, election expense Dycus Brandon, election expense 
Lex Story ,election expense
Ray Harrison, election expense
Gene Phillips, election expense - C. C. Minter, election expense
Ervin Poe, election expense _McQuiddy Printing Co., office supplies, Clerk's office_W. J. Brien, Jr., tax appeal Board _Kelzie Mofield, tax appeal board
C. C. Hunt, Tax appeal board _Harry Harrell, tax appeal board _____W. J. Brien ,Jr., Reg. & Purg. Board _ Rube Burpoe, Reg. & Purg. BoardT. A. Lane, Reg. & Purg. Board.. 
John Culp, Reg. & Purg. Board
H. B. Edwards, Dieting & caring for prisoners _Edgar Colson, gas 
Peel & Holland, George Little revenue bondLuther White, repairs on road equip. Paducah Typewriter & Supply Co., repairing,Cir. Clk. typewriter 
Williams Tractor Co., parts for road equip.______Whayne Supply Co., for rd. equip.Southern Bell Tele. & Tele., Tele & Tele.....-Ben Franklin Store, Janitor supplies Howard D. Happy Co., filing cabinet for taxDowning Texaco Co., repairs on road equip. Odom Shell Station, repairs on road equip.Phillips Petroleum Company, gas ________Ely Election Co., elec, work on courthouse & installair cond. 
Long Concrete Co., paint for jailPaducah Woodenware Co., janitor suppliesMcQuiddy Printing Co., office supplies, Circuit Clk.office _________ _ _______City Light & Water Co., light & waterVernon Foster, election expense Bogie Equipment Co., parts for road equip. _Tribune-Democrat, adv. Board of supervisorsLents & Son, gas
Dycus Hardware, janitor supplies Pat Wilkins, Cleaning septic tank at County Parra-
-























The Marshall Courier, Renton, Kennicity.
Edd York, Labor
Robert DeBoe, Labor ___
Pat Lovett, Labor ___
Will Gay, Labor ___ 
_
Reed Crushed Stone, Rip-rap _
Luther Collins, Labor.
Carl Turner, Gravel _
Burnett Dunn, Gravel ___ -
George Lyles, Tile _ _____
Woodrow Culp, Lumber
Homer Dunn, Labor ___
Leon Crafton, Labor ..
Charles Odom, Labor _
Bobby Odom, Labor
Homer G. Holt, Lumber
Homer G. Holt, Lumber ....
Henry Blagg, Labor  
Cecil Freeman, Gas
Jessie Lyles, Tile & Labor
Marshall Courier, notice of tax bee-ks-Southern Bell Tele. & Tele, Tele & TdeTribune-Democrat ,notice & pringingHoward D. Happy, office suppliesCharles Lents, Travel expenses in Co,Membership to National Auto DealerMarshall County Social Security Rev. htic-Marshall County Board of Education,of taxes
round
ilt/ ANCHORAGE, TAXICABS
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Sue Smith as Victr
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Brown as Leroy Doyle.
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Tickets are 25 and
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A fannly reun. m was
Sunc'ay. Oct. 4. at the h...
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Th..
of Benton Route 4. A
lunch was served at noon
shelterhouse at Kentucky
State Park.
waS the first time m -
of the family had been •
in 31 years. Honored 
guests
Hill Thompson of Jack-.
Fla.; Martha Davenport
Diego, Calif., and Mrs!
Cleveland of Alexandria. V
sister. Mrs. Joe Urban 
oft•
ney, Calif., could not 
atte
cause of illness.
Another sister. Mary 
Th.
son, formerly of 
Bagio.Philj.
Islands. died in 1941.




College and Paducah. 
where
